Weekend Weather Briefing
From Fri May 14, 2021 thru Sun May 16, 2021
Issued at 700 AM, Friday May 14, 2021

NWS Wilmington, NC
Phone # 910-762-4289

Disclaimer: The Information Contained within this Briefing is Time Sensitive, and Could Affect its Validity as the Date/Time Moves Away from the Briefing Creation Date/Time.
Cool and Dry High Pressure to Dominate the Eastern Carolinas This Weekend
Marine and Beach Threats

• Small Craft Advisory (SCA) Conditions across all waters expected thru today, Fri 5/14/21.
• NE Winds and elevated Seas, both diminishing and subsiding below SCA thresholds later today thru tonight and remaining below this weekend.
• Elevated Rip and Longshore Current Risks in effect for today. Both risks will slowly lower during this weekend.

Hydrology Threats

• All Rivers across Southeast NC and Northeast SC will remain below flood stage.

Fire Weather Threats

• None expected this weekend.

Aviation Threats

• Visual Flight Rules (VFR) expected throughout this Weekend. Possible Patchy Ground Fog early Sunday Morning.